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7111.,
url/c/e reports on the results of two researc/r
.ttud1escurried 011tby the a11thorsthat address the
q11estiomof how and how well J11dgesassess the
honest)' and reliabilit)' of children ·s testimony. One
st11dy tested the accuracy of judges and other
professionals in assessing the honesty of children
giving mock /eslimony. Judges performed at only
slightly above chance levels. thoug/rtheperformance
of judges was comparable to other justice system
professionals, and significantly better than the
performance of law st11dents.
Tiresecond s111dy,
a s11rveyof Canadianj11dge.t
abo11t
their perceptions of child witnesses, reveals that
Judges believe that compared lo ad11/ts,children are
generally more likely when testifying lo make errors
d11eto limitations of /heir memory or communication
skills and due 10 the effects of suggestive questions.
However,childrenareperceived to generally be more
honest than adult witnesses. Thesun,ey also re,,ealed
that Judge.t belie\'e that children are often asked
de,·elop111e111ally
inappropriate questions ,n court,
espec,all)•b)•defence counsel. There were no gender
differences among the111dgesin either study
fo put tins research in context. the article fint
d1.tcusse:sthe mherelll challenges ,n assessmg the
credibility of witnesses and provides a review of the
ps)'Chological literature and leading Canadian
111rispn1dence011the credibility and evidence of
children.
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esti111et11
que, par rapport aux ad11/tes.
/es enfa11tssom ge111Jraleme11t
plus enc/ms afaire des
erreurs en tJmoignalll en ra,son des limiles de
memoire. c/11 manq11e de competences e11
co111n111111ca11on
011de I 'e.ffetdes questionssuggestiws.
Toutef01s. fJn perr;oit habituellement /es en/ants
comme Jtalll p/11s honnetes que /es ad11/tesq111
tt!tn(lig11e111.
l.e som/fJgea ,111.ui
rc:,.,:teq11e/esJllges
des q11estw11s
crmetll q11e / 'on po.tt• .mu,'1!111
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defense. Auc1111e
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Pour mettre cette rec/1ercl,een contexte. I 'article
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canadiemreen mallere de creclihiliteet de pre11wdes
en/ants.
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INTRODUCTION

Until the 1980s,the Canadianjustice system made it very difficult for children to testify
and displayed deep suspicion of their testimony. There has been much change in the
treatmentof child witnesses in Canada's criminaljustice system over the past two decades,
and children now regularly testify,1 but there continues to be controversy about children's
testimony.2 A central question, but one that has been the subject of littleexplicit commentary
or research, is how effectivejudges are in assessingthe testimonyof child witnesses.This
article provides some preliminary answers to this question, reporting on the results of
research carried out by the authors that addresses how and how well judges assess the
honestyand reliability of children's testimony.
One study that we conducted tested the accuracy of judges and other professionals in
assessing the honesty of children giving mock testimony.The other study was a survey of
Canadianjudges about their perceptionsof childwitnesses.Judgesperformedat only slightly
above chance levelson our test of their accuracyat detectingthe honestyof child witnesses,
though the performanceofjudges was comparableto otherjustice systemprofessionals,and
was significantlybetter than the performanceof law students. The veracity assessmenttest
in this study was challengingbecausechildrenonly gave relativelybrief testimony,and these
results should not be interpretedas indicatingthat judges in court actually perform at only
slightly above chance level in assessing the honesty of child witnesses, though our study
clearly establishedthat judges are not "human lie detectors." Our second study, a survey of
the attitudes of judges, reveals that judges believe that compared to adults, children are
generally more likely when testifyingto make errors due to limitationsof their memory or
communicationskills and due to the effects of suggestive questions, but that children are

See e.g. Nicholas Bah,. "Double Victims:Child Sexual Abuse and the Canadian Criminal Justice
System"(1990) ISQueen's L.J. 3 [Bnln."DoubleVictims"];NicholasBala, "Child Witnessesin the
CnnndinnCriminalJusticeSystem:RecognizingTheir Needs& Capacities"( 1999) S:2 Psycho(.Pub.
Pol'y & L. 323-54;nndN. Bain,R.C.L.Lindsay& E. McNamara,"TestimonialAids forChildren:Thi:
CanadianExpcrienci:with ClosedCircuitTelevision,Screensand Videotapes"(200 I) 44 Crim. L.Q.
461.
Sei:e.g. David M. Paciocco,"The Evidenceof Children:Testingthe RulesAgainstWhat We Know"
(1996) 21 Queen's U.

345.
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perceived to generally be more honest than adult witnesses. The survey also revealed that
judges believethat childrenare often asked developmentallyinappropriatequestionsincourt,
especially by defence counsel, which affects the quality of the testimonythat children give.
There were no gender differences among the judges in either study.
To put our empirical work in context, we begin with a discussion of the inherent
challenges in assessing the credibility of witnesses. Next, we review the psychological
literatureabout child witnessesand the assessmentof their credibility,and consider leading
Canadianjurisprudence on the assessmentof the evidence of children. We then present the
results of our two studies and conclude with a discussion of some of the implicationsof this
research for the justice system and for the education of judges.
II. THE CHALLENGE OF ASSESSING

CREDIBILITY

More than half a century ago, the American legal scholar, Jerome Frank, recognized the
inherent indeterminacyin assessing the credibility of any witness.
[W]hem:vcrthere is a question of the credibility of witnesses - of the believability,the reliability,ofthc:ir
1
testimony- then, unavoidablythe trialjudge or jury must make a guess about the facts.·

There is generally no way to be absolutelycertain whether any witness is telling the "truth"
- that is, giving an accurate description of what the witness saw or heard. Indeed, few
witnesses are completely inaccurateor wholly dishonest in every aspect of their testimony,
and no witness can be totally accurate and complete in every statement made about a past
event.
Assessmentsof credibilityare carried out by a number of different actors in the criminal
justice system. An initial assessmentof credibility is made during the investigationstage of
a criminal case by the police, who in Canada typically have the responsibilityfor whether to
lay a charge and commence a prosecution. In cases involvingchild abuse victims, a social
worker employed by a child welfare agency often also will have a role in this initial
investigativeinterview,deciding whether a child protection proceeding will be commenced
and perhaps providingadvise to the police about the commencingofa criminalprosecution.
Crown prosecutors are expected to interviewchild witnessesbefore they testify (though this
does not always happen in practice). Even if the prosecutor believes that the child is telling
the truth, the prosecutor may decide that a case should not proceed to trial because the child
is not likely to be perceived as "credible" by a trier of fact, who may not fully appreciate
issues around children's testimony or because some supportive evidence, such testimony
from other victims,may not be admissiblein court.4 If a case proceedsto trial, the trier of fact
must decide which elements of the testimony of each witness about the central matters at
issue are to be regarded as "credible"; that is, to what extent the testimonycan be relied upon
in making a decision.

Jerome Frank, Courts on Trial(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1949) at 16.
Police and prosecutors may be aware of other victims whose stories strongly support the evidence of
a particular complainant, but this supportive evidence may not be admissible a~"similar fact" evidence
and the court will be left lo consider only the evidence of one child, whose testimony may he inadequate
to secure a conviction: see e.g. R. v. R.B. (2003). 68 O.R. (3d) 75 (C.A.).
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While the different aspects of credibility assessment are rarely explicitly analyzed in
reportedjudgments, we posit that credibilityassessmentinvolvesthe considerationof several
different aspects of the testimonyofa witness:5
Honesty: Is the witness making a good faith effort to fully and accurately give
evidence, or conversely, is the witness deliberately lying or at least not disclosing
certain information?
Memory: How accurate and complete is the memoryof the witness?
Suggestibility: Has the memory of the witness been distorted as a result of·

conversationsor questions with others?
Communication Ability: How well does the witness understand the questions and
how well is the witness able to communicateabout the matters at issue?

A trier of fact may rely on a number off actors when assessingthe credibilityof a witness,
including:
The (in)compatibilityof the witness's testimony with other evidence in the case;6
The demeanourof the witnesswhile givingtestimony,includingsuch mattersas the
manner of speech, pauses, physical demeanour and apparent confidence of the
witness;7
Whether the witness tells a consistent story, or conversely, becomes selfcontradictory;8
Whether the testimony"makes sense" - that is, how consistent is the testimony
with the understandingsof the trier offact about what happens inthe world and how
people act in different situations;9
Whetheror not the witness has a general reputationfor honestyor dishonesty.10

'"

For summruyand analysisof case law on credibilityassessment,see e.g. Alan W. Mewett& Peter J.
Sankoff, Witnesses(Carswell:Toronto, 1991 & updated) c. 11 and S. Casey Hill et al.• Mcll'illiams
CanadianCriminalfaidence (Aurora,Ont.: Canada Law Book.2004) c. 27.
On the need for a judge to e"plain why testimonyof child complaintis preferredto testimonyof an
accused,sec e.g. R. v Y.M. (2004), 1870.A.C. IOI (CA).
Appeal couns have emphasized that trial judges should not place much emphasis on witness
demeanour,especiallywhen dealingwith child witnesses:sec e.g. R. v. Norman(1993), 16 O.R. (3d)
295 (C.A.) [Nor111a11J;
and R. 1•. Levert (2001), 59 C.C.C. (3d) 71 (Ont. C.A.) (l.e1•ert).
Inconsistenciesin a child's testimonymay be significant,butjudgc:sshould take account ofa child's
capacities;sec e.g. R. v. C.S.M., 2004 NSCA60; and R. v. Ml1111skl11
(2003). 68 O.R. (3d) 577 (C.A.).
Levert, supra note 7 at para. 16: ''.jurors[can rely] ... upon their commonsense and experiencewith
children ... (when]determin[ing]the weightto give to this testimony."
The fact that a child witness.or any witness,has told lies in non-counsettingsdocs not mean that their
testimonyin court must be discounted;see e.g. le~·ert. supra note 7.
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The consideration of these factors by a trier of fact will inevitably be influenced by the
personality,education, intelligence,personal experiences and values of the trier of fact.11
Ill,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

RESEARCH ON CHILD WITNESSES

There has been a significant amount of psychological research about the memory,
suggestibilityand communicationcapacityof children,and the discussionofferedhere is only
intended to summarizea large and complex body of literature.
Researchestablishesthat whilechildrencan be reliablewitnesses,children's memoriesare
less well developed than adult memories.12 Children are more suggestible than adults and
they have greater difficulty than adults in communicatingwhat they know. There is no
research, however, that compares the honesty of children and adults.
As children become older, their memory improves.Even children as young as four years
can provide accurate information about what happened to them one or even two years
earlier.13 Interestingly,while older children and adults can give more informationabout past
events that happened to them than younger children, older children are also more likely to
provide inaccurate informationabout past events than younger children.
Researchalso revealsthat childrenare more likelyto consistentlyrecall informationabout
the core elementsof an experiencethan about peripheralelements,14 and thus inconsistencies
about peripheralelements(such as descriptionsof clothingor setting) in their stories may not
be an importantmarker for the veracityor accuracyof their testimonywith regard to central
elements of what happened to them.
A major concern with child witnesses is their potential suggestibility. As a result of
repeated or misleading questions, the memory of a witness may become distorted. It is
possible for a person who has been subjectedto repeated, suggestivequestioningto develop
"memories" of events that did not in fact occur. While children, especiallyyoung children,
are more suggestiblethan adults, there is great variationbetween individualsof the same age
in suggestibility and in resistance to suggestion. There is a large body of experimental
research about the suggestibility of children,'5 as well as some research about the
suggestibilityof adults.

II
ll

,,

..
IS

RonaldJ. Allen& GeraldT.G. Seniuk... Two Puzzlesof JuridicalProof· ( 1997)76 Can. Bar Rev. 65
MaggieBruck,StephenJ. Ceci& Helene Hembrooke."Reliabilityand Credibilityof YoungChildren·s
Reports from Researchto Policyand Practice"(1998) S3:2 AmericanPsychologist136
See e.g. Carole Peterson,"'Children's Long-termMemory for AutobiographicalEvents" (2002) 22
DevelopmentalReview370.
Carole Peterson. Lisa Moores & Gina White, "Recounting the Same E\·ents Agam and Agmn
Children's ConsistencyAcrossMultipleInterviews.. (2001) 15 AppliedCognitivePsychology353
For reviews,sec e.g. Bruck, Ccci & llembrookc,s11pranote 12 at 144;Thomas D. I.yon. "A11plymg
SuggestibilityResearch 10 the Real World: The Case of Repeated Questions" (2002) 65 I.aw &
Contemp.Probs.97. Perhapsthe most infamousCanadianexampleof the damagethat can occur from
highly suggestive police interviews of children arose from an investigation in Martensvllle.
Saskatchewanin the early 1990s:see R. , .. Ster/ing(1995). 102C.C.C. (3d)481 (Sask CA) Sec aho
State v. Michaels, 642 A.2d 1372(N.J. Sup. Ct. 1994).
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The way in which children are questionedcan also greatly affect what they are able to
communicate. Research studies reveal that children and adults generally provide more
informationin responseto specificquestionsratherthan to the open-endedquestionsthat are
typically posed during direct examinations of witnesses.16 Children, especially young
children,may lack the cognitivecapacityto provide meaningfuland consistent answersto
questionsthat involvefrequencyof events,time or size, or that requireexplanationof motive
(why questions), though if asked they will usuallytry to answer. In addition, "yes or no"
questionsare problematicas children,especiallyyoung childrenmay have a bias to produce
"yes" answers, and when asked such questions by unfamiliaradults, young children will
rarely respond with "I don't know."17
·
Children,especiallyyoungchildren,are socializedto provideresponsesto questions,even
if they do not fully understandwhat is being asked. Childrenwho are asked questionsthat
they do not fully understandwill usuallyattemptto providean answerbased on the parts of
the question that they did understand,so that a child's answer to a question may seem
unresponsiveor may even be misleading.18
There are questioningtechniquesthat can increasethe accuracyand completenessof the
testimony of children, such as showing warmth and support to children, mimickingthe
vocabularyof the child, avoidinglegaljargon, confirmingmeaningsof wordswith children,
limitinguse of yes/no questionsand avoiding of abstract conceptualquestions.19 As well,
preparingchildrenfor courtand providingthemwithmemoryretrievalstrategiescan increase
recall of details.20
When repeatedlyinterviewedabout an experienceolder childrentend to provide a more
consistent description and to provide more information.21 However, children, especially
youngerchildren, tend to assumethat if the same question is repeated,the original answer
must have been incorrect.So young childrenwho are repeatedlyasked the same questions

,,.

17

••
..,

~,

Karen J. Sa}"vitzet al., "Children's Memoryof a Physical Examination InvolvingGenital Touch:
Implications for Reports of Child Sexual Abuse" (1991) 59 Journal of Consulting and Clinical
Psychology 682: Karen J. Saywitz & Thomas D. Lyon, "Coming to Grips with Children's
Suggestibility"in MitchellEisen,Gail S. Goodman& Jodi A. Quas, eds., Memory and Suggestibility
in the Forensic interview (Hillsdale, N.J.: Erlbaum, 2001) 85 [Saywitz & Lyon, "Children's
Suggestibility"].
Carole Peterson & Melody Grant, "Forced-choice: Are Forensic Interviewers Asking the Right
Questions?"(2001)33 CanadianJournalofBehaviouralScience 118.Investigatorsshould clearlyavoid
yes/no questionswith children.Whileit wouldappearthat childrengenerallyhave a "yes" bias, in some
cases some childrenmay have a "no" bias. Theremay be a greaterrole forth is typeof question in crossexamination,though triers of fact should be cautious about placing much weight on answers to these
question's.
Thomas D. Lyon& Karen J. Saywitz,"Young MaltreatedChildren's Competenceto Take the Oath"
( 1999)3 Applied DevelopmentalScience 16.
Anne Graffam Walker, Handbook on Queslfoning Children: A Unguistic Perspective, 2d ed.
(WashingtonD.C.: ABA Centre on Children and the Law, 1999).
Saywitz & Lyon, "Children's Suggestibility,"supra note 16.
MartineB. Powell,Donald M. Thomson& StephenJ. Ceci, "Children's Memoryof RecurringEvents:
Is the First Event Always the Best Remembered?"(2003) 17 AppliedCognitive Psychology127.
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may change their answers,22 as they are more likely to be deferential to what they perceive
to be the adult's beliefs.23
There is an interesting body of research about honesty. Some of this research involves
asking people, most often university students, about how often and when they lie, that is.
deliberately make a false statementwith the intent to deceive the listener. The frequencyof
lyingdepends both on personalityfactors as well as contextual factors.There are no reliable
gender differences in frequencyoflying, thoughmalesand femalestend to Iie about different
things. Everyone tells lies, at least about relatively unimportantmatters. In some contexts,
lying may be very common. For example, in one study 90 percent of university students
admitted that they would be willing to tell a lie to a prospective date to get that person to
agree to go out with them. Lying to a spouse is generally less common than lying to a
stranger, at least in part because people sense that there is a higher likelihoodof a lie being
discoveredby a spouse,and also becausethe consequencesof being caught lying to a spouse
in tenns of its effect on the relationship will be much greater.24
There is another type of research that puts people into a position where they may be
tempted to lie and then studies whether they will do so. This type of research is done quite
frequentlywith children, for exampleby puttingthem in a position where they may feel that
they will get into "trouble" for what they have done. In some of these studies, as many as 80
percent of children will lie, though in these experimentalsituations there are methods of
substantiallyreducing the incidenceoflying, for example by having children promise to tell
the truth before questioningthem.25
There is no research about the honesty of children compared to adults. For a variety of
ethical and practical reasons, it is virtually impossibleto meaningfullyconduct this type of
research, as children and adults have very different motivations to lie. While the research
about lying behaviour in various social context and laboratory situations is interesting, it
provides little insight into the questionofhow frequentlypeople lie in court. There is clearly
a need for more research that is forensicallybased.
Psychologicalresearchabout children's capacitiesand behavioursis valuableand provides
useful insights for those who work in the justice system. It is, however, also important to
appreciate that research identifies general tendencies, and judges and others in the justice
system deal with individualcases in specific factual contexts.
IV. RESEARCH ON JUDGING CREDIBILITY Al'iD DE.TECTl:'\G

LIES

The research about how good different observers are at detecting lies is distinct from,
thoughrelated to, researchabout lying.Manyof those who undertakecredibilityassessments,

::
ll
N

Maggie Bruck, Stephen J. Ceci & Helene Hcmbrooke."The Nahm: of Children's True and False
Narratives" (2002) 22 DevelopmentalReview 520.
SaY'Vitz& Lyon," Children's Suggestibility,"supra note 16.
Bella M. DePaulo& DeborahA. Kashy,"Everyday Lies in Close and Casual Relationships"( 1998) 74
J. Personality& Social Psychology63.
Nicholas Bala el al.. "A Legal& PsychologicalCritique of the PresentApproachto the Assessmentof
the Competenceof Child Witnesses"(2000) 38 Osgoode llall L.J. 409.
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in court or elsewhere,base their assessmentson the beliefthat the demeanourofa person will
provide clues as to whether or not the person is lying. For example, a witness's physical
mannerisms(for example,avoidingeye contact)or speech patterns(stuttering)may be taken
by an observer to be markers of the intent to deceive.26 This is premised on the assumption
that, if a person tells a lie, this will have a psychologicalimpact on the person, which will
have observable physiological or behavioural consequences for that person. Credibility
assessments based on demeanour are, however, very problematic. One difficulty in the
forensic context is that the person assessing credibility lacks knowledge of the ordinary
behaviour and speech patterns of the witness, so that it is difficult to determinewhether the
witnessis acting atypically.Further,psychologicalresearchrevealsthat thereare fewspecific
behavioursor mannerismsthat are reliable indicatorsof deception.27 Those who are lyingdo
not typically show clear signs of nervousness, such as gaze aversion and fidgeting, as is
commonlythought. Researchhas shownthat suspectswho are lying in high stakes situations
(such as police questioningor whiletestifying),typicallydo not displaystereotypicalnervous
behaviourssuch as gaze aversion, increasedspeech disturbancesor increasedmovements.28
While there are a few behaviours that are reliably (but not universally) correlated with
deception,such as eye blinks (people tend to make fewer eye blinks whenthey are lying)and
microexpressions(fleetingchanges in facialexpression),29 these behavioursare difficult for
an untrained observer to detect, and would be difficult for a judge or juror to observe in a
court room setting. While appeal courts consistentlyinstructjudges that they are not to rely
on witnessdemeanourwhen assessingcredibility,30 jurors may consider the demeanourof a
witness while testifying in assessingcredibility,31 and there is some disturbing research that
suggeststhat jurors may find physicallyattractivewitnessesmore credible than unattractive
witnesses.32
Particularlywhen upset, truth tellers often tell their stories in an unstructuredmannerand
provide extraneous details. Because truthful people are not as concerned with impression
management as deceivers, a truthful statement may actually be more likely to contain
information that is inconsistent with general stereotypes of truthfulness, such as making
spontaneous corrections or admitting to a lack of memory.33 A judge who relies on
stereotypesof lying behaviour or the facial expressions, mannerismsor patterns of speech

l7

l•

'"

"
\l
.\\

G.T.G.Seniuk & J.C. Yuille,Fact Findingand theJ11dicia,y(Saskatoon:CommonwealthorLeaming,
1996).
Amina Memon,Alden Vrij & Ray Bull, Psycholog)'andlaw: Tn,thfulness,AccuracyandCredibilily,
2d ed., (Chichester:John Wileyand Sons, 2003) at 11.
See e.g. Samantha Mann, Alden Vrij & Ray Bull, "Suspects, Lies and Videotape: An Analysis or
Authentic High-StakeLiars··(2002) 26 I.aw & Human Behaviour365; and JeremyA. Blumenthal,"A
Wipe or the Hands, A Lick or the Lips: The Validity of DemeanourEvidence in Assessing Witness
Credibility" (1993) 72 Neb. I.. Rev. 1157.
Bella M. DePauloet al., "Cues to Deception"(2003) 129 PsychologicalBulletin 74.
Sec e.g. Norman,supra note 7, FinlaysonJ.A.; and R .v. P-P. (S./1.)(2003), 216 N.S.R. (2d) 66 (C.A.).
See e.g. laurentide Motels ltd. v. Beauport (Ville of), ( 1989) I S.C.R. 705 at 799. L'Hcurcux-Dube
J.; and David C. Day, "Memoriesare Made ofThis" (1998) 16Can. Fam. L.Q. 363.
Memon, Vrij & Bull, s11pranote 27 at 41.
Ibid. at c. 2.
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of a witness may well be misled, and may, for example, assess as dishonest a witness who is
upset or nervous.34
Misconceptions and a lack of infonnation as to content and presentation of truthful
statements make it especially difficult for those in the justice system to accurately assess the
credibility of child witnesses. When people are asked to discriminate adult liars from truth
tellers in research studies, most people perfonn only slightly better than chance on the basis
of demeanour.35 In laboratory research studies, police officers with more experience
generally do not perfonn better than officers at the start of their careers in correctly
identifying liars, though experienced officers are more confident about their judgements. 36
While police officers are trained in questioning suspects and witnesses, most police officers
do not have specific training in lie detection. Some studies suggest that highly trained law
enforcement officers, such as secret service agents, do perform better at lie detection than
other groups,37 and that training can help to improve the ability to detect very subtle clues
about deception.38 Even the most highly trained and successful professional groups generally
perform less accurately at lie detection than trained operators using polygraphs.
Psychological research on lie detection suggests that based on observation of witnesses, most
adults, includingjustice system professionals like police officers, at best tend to distinguish
between adult truth and lie tellers at only slightly above chance levels.
There is relatively little research about the accuracy of justice system professionals in
assessing honesty of children. Research studies of mock jurors have generally found that
women find child witnesses more credible than men.39
There are mixed findings on the impact ofa child's age on perceived credibility. In some
studies a negative bias against child witnesses was found when the child witness was merely
an observer and not the victim of the crime.40 Other studies, however, have found that witness
age has no impact on the assessment of credibility. Among mockjurors, younger children are
generally considered to be more credible than older children, when the child witness is a
victim.41 Psychological research indicates that younger children are perceived to be more
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Paul Ekman, Telling Lies: Cl11e.r
to Deceit in the Marketplace.Politic.t,and Marriage(New York:
W.W. Norton. 1992) at 285; Kirk Makin. "School Days for Judges" Camulianl.awyer 26:9 (August
2002) 30.
Senuik & Yuille.supra note 26.
B.M. DePaulo & R.L Pfeifer, "On the Job Experience nnd Skill al Detecting Deception"(l986) 16
Journal of Applied Social Psychology249; and Samantha Mann. Alden Vrij & Ray Bull, "Detecting
True Lies: Police Officers' Ability 10 Detect Suspects' Lies" (2004) 89 J. App. Psych. 137.
Paul Ekman, Maureen O'Sullivan & Mark G. Frank. "A Few Can Catch a Liar" (1999) 10
PsychologicalScience 263.
Mark G. Frank & Thomas I )ugh Feeley,"To Catch II Liar: Challenges for Research in Lie Detection
Training" (2003) 31 Journal of Applied CommunicationResearch 58.
Bene L. Bottoms& Gail S. Goodman."Perceptionsof Children's Credibility in Sexual AssaultCases··
( 1994) 24 Journal of Applied Social Psychology702.
See e.g. Gail S. Goodman er al.. "When a Child Takes the Stand: Jurors' perceptions of children's
eyewitnessTestimony"(1987) 11Lawand HumanBehavior27; Michael R. Leippe& Ann Romanczyk
"Children on the Witness Stand: A Communication/PersuasionAnalysisof Jurors' Reactions 10Child
Witnesses" in Stephen J. Ceci • Michael P. Toglia & David F. Ross, eds., Children·s Eyewitness
Memo,y (New York: Springer-Verlag,1987) 155.
Bottoms & Goodman,supra note 39.
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credible than adults. female mockjurors rate childrenas more credible and are more likely
to convict the accused based on the testimonyof a child than are malejurors.42
It is now recognizedthat investigatorsshouldbe trainedto use non-suggestivetechniques
whenquestioningchild witnesses.The importanceof such trainingwas clearly illustratedin
an American study where professionalsexperienced in credibility assessment, inclucfing
judges, social workers,prosecutors,researchpsychologistsand mentalhealthprofessionals,
were shown videotapes of children being interviewed about abuse allegations. These
professionals regarded the children whose reports were the product of suggestive prior
interviewingas credible and believable, whereas reports that were actually accurate were
regarded as less believableand credible.43 As a result of the repeated interviews,the false
stories that were videotapedcame to resembletrue stories in terms of the numberof details
mentioned,spontaneityof utterances,numberof new details, consistencyacross narratives,
elaborationof details and the cohesivenessof the narrative.44 This likelycontributedto the
inaccuracyof assessment.

further, when childrenbelievewhat they are saying,as may be the case when suggestive,
investigatingquestioningtechniquesare used, it can be difficultto detect errors in narratives
and thus credibilityassessmentcan be compromised.4 s
Surveys of attitudes have found that mockjurors and members of the legal profession
believethat comparedwith adult witnesses,child witnessesare less able to provide accurate
testimonybecause they have inferior memoryability and are more suggestiblethan adults.
Yarmeyand Jones46 surveyedpotentialjurors, psychologists,legalprofessionals,lawstudents
and college students about attitudes regarding the reliability of a hypothetical child's
testimonyand found less than half of any group felt the child would respondaccurately.The
majorityof potentialjurors believedthat the child would likely be quite suggestible.Other
surveystudiesof mockjurors and lawyersindicatethat childrenare believedby adults to be
more trustworthy and sincere, but less cognitively competent and more susceptible to
suggestion.47
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Jessica LeibcrgollHamblen& MurrayLevine,..The Legallmplicalionsand EmotionalConsequences
of SexuallyAbusedChildrenTestifyingas Victim-Witnesses"( 1997)21 Law& Psycho(.Rev. 139.
StephenJ. Ceciel al., "RepeatedlyThinkingAboutNon-events"( 1994)3 Consciousness& Cognition
388.
This study makesclear the importanceof videotapingall investigativeinterviewsto preservea record
of questioningand changes in a child's story over interviews.The study also sheds some light on the
very challenging nature of some cases, such as situations where a child may have been repeatedly
subjected to suggestive questioning by a parent before a report is made to investigators;see e.g.
NicholasBala & John Schuman,"Allegationsof SexualAbuseWhen ParentsHaveSeparated"( 1999)
17 Can. Fam. L.Q. 191.
Bruck, Ceci & Uembrooke,s11pranote 12 at 144.
A. Daniel Yarmey& Hazel P. Tressillian Jones, "Is the Psychologyof EyewitnessIdentificationa
Matterof CommonSense?"in SallyM.A.Lloyd-Bostock& BrianR. Clifford,eds.•£i·al11ati11g
ll'imess
Evidence:RecelllPsychologicalResearchand New Perspectii"es(Chichester.England:Wiley, 1983)
13.
See e.g. John C. Brigham& StaceyA. Spier, "OpinionsHeld by ProfessionalsWho Workwith Child
Witnesses"in Helen Dent& RhondaH. Flin,eds., Chi/dre11
as ll'ilnesses(Chichester.England:Wiley,
1992)93;G.S.Goodmanet al., "Determinantsof the Child Victim'sPerceivedCredibility"in S.J. Ceci,
D.F. Ross & M.P. Toglia. eds, Perspectiveson Children's Testimony(New York: Springer-Verlag,
1989) I; M.R. Leippe et al., "The Opinions and Practices of Criminal AttorneysRegardingChild
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Whilethere is a considerableamountof researchabout the attitudes and assessmentskills
in regard to child witnesses of mock jurors and professionals like police regarding child
witnesses,there is very little research that has involvedjudges. the key decision-makersin
the justice system.

V. CANADIAN JURISPRUDENCE ON
CREDIDILIT\' ASSESSMENT OF CHILD WITNEss•:s
Until late in the twentieth century, Canadianjudges tended to regard a child's evidence
as inherentlysuspect. This was, for example, reflected in a common law rule that required
a jury to be warned of the "inherent frailties" in the evidence of any child under the age of
fourteen.The basis for this rule was explained by Judson J. in the SupremeCourt of Canada
in I962 in R. v. Kendall:
The basis for the rule of practicewhichn.-quiresthejudge to warn thejury of the dangerof convictingon the
evidenceofa child. even when sworn as a witness. is the mental immaturity of the child. The difficulty is
fourfold:I. Hiscapacityofobscrvation.2. His capacityof recollection.3. Hiscapacityto understandquestions
put and frame intelligentanswers. 4. I lis moral responsibility.48

Thisjudicial skepticismabout children's testimony,especiallyin sexualabuse cases, made
it very difficult to obtain a conviction in cases where children were victimized,since these
offencestypicallyoccur in privateand there is often no physicalevidenceof abuse to support
the allegation. It was of course very unfair to individualchildrento have this type of warning
in every case.
In the late 1980s, the Canadian legal system began to change, with the reform of both
statutory and common law rules governing child witnesses.49 By the time of the 1990
Supreme Court of Canada decision in R. v. B.(G.),5° there was a recognition that the
testimony of children should not be assessed in the same way as the testimony of adults.
Althoughpsychologicalresearch was not cited by the Court, the Court displayedmuch more
appreciation of the true nature of children's testimony.Justice Wilson wrote:
[A) flaw. such as a contradiction,in a child's testimonyshould not he given the same effect as a similar flaw
in the testimonyof an adult.... Whilechildrenmay not beable 10 recountpr~"Cise
details11ml
communicatethe
when and where ofan event with exactitude,this docs not mean that they have misconceivedwhat happened
lo them and who did it.s1

In 1992 in R. v. R.W ,52 the Supreme Court overturned its 1962 decision in Kendall,
abolishingthe common law rule about the need for a warningabout the "inherent frailty" of

"..,
SI

ll

Eyewitnesses:A Survey" in Ceci. Ross & Toglia. ibid. at 100: l.cippe & Ronmnczyk.supra note 40:
David I'. Ross et al .• "The Child in the Eyes of the Jury: Assessing Mock Juror's Perceptionsof the
Child Witness" ( 1990) 14 Law & I luman Beha\·ior5.
(1962) S.C.R. 469 at 473 (footnoteomitted).
See Bala. ··DoubleVictims," .mpra note I
(1990) 2 S.C.R. 30.
Ibid. at 55.
(1992) 2 S.C.R. 122 [R.11'.).
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the evidence of every child witness, rejecting "the stereotypical but suspect" views about
child witnesses. To reinforce the effect of R. W, in l 993 Parliamentenacted s. 659 of the
Criminal Code, s3 expressly abrogatingthe common law rule that it is "mandatory for a court
to give thejury a warningabout convictingan accused on the evidence of a child."s4 Section
659 and more recentjudgments reflect a judicial recognitionthat children can be as reliable
in what they recall about an incidentas adults, albeit they may not be able to describe events
in as much detail in "free recall'' as adults and may be unable to answer some kinds of
questions that adults can. This was again recognized by the Supreme Court of Canada in
1997 when Cory J. acknowledged:55
[T)hal 1hepeculiar perspecli\'CSof children can affect lheir recollectionof e\'cnl~and thal lhc presence of
inconsistencies.especially those related to peripheral matters, should he assessed in context. A skilful
cross-examinationis almostcertain to confusea child, e\'en if she is tellinglhc lrulh. That confusioncan lead
lo inconsislenciesin her lcstimony.Allhoughthe trier of fact must be wary of any e\'itlencewhich has been
conlratlicted,this is a matter which goes lo the weight ... and not to its admissibility.

Section 659 of the Criminal Code and the Supreme Court jurisprudence do not create a
presumption in favour of a child's testimony.
As recognized by the Ontario Court of Appeal in its 1994decision in R. v. Stewart/'' the
evidence of children should not be comparedto what one might expect ofan adult witness,
but it must be carefully assessed. Like adults, children can lie or be mistaken. Justice
Finlaysonobserved:s7
(Wlc must assess witnessesof h:nderyears for what lheyare. children.and not adults. We should nol expect
them us witnesses to perfom1in lhe same manner as adults. This docs not mean. howe\'er, that we should
of children to a lower le\'cl of scrutiny for reliabilitythan we would do adults. My
subject the 11:stimony
concern is that some trial judges may be inad\'ertentlyrelaxing the proper le\'el of scrutiny to which the
e\'idc:nceof childrenshould besubjected.The changesto the evidenliaryrules were intendedto make child
e\'idc:ncemore readilya\'ailable to the court by remo\'ingthe restraintson its use that existed pre\'iouslybu1
were ne\'er inlendedto encouragean undiscriminatingacceptanceof the e\'idencc of children while holding
adults to higher standards.

WhileStewart illustratesthat appeal courts will reverse an assessmentof credibility by a
trialjudge, the appeal courts have accepted that they should generallydefer to the credibility
assessmentof the trial judge or jury, as these triers of fact have the advantage of observing
the demeanourof witnesses.This deference is more importantfor child witnesses,who may
be more expressive than adults and for whom non-verbalcommunicationmay be especially

S\
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R.S.C. 198S,C. C-46.
Enacted as S.C. 1993, c. 45, s. 9.
R. v. F. IC.), (1997) 3 S.C.R. 1183 at paru. 48. See also R. l'. A.W.E., (1993) 3 S.C.R. ISS 11flirming
lhat "lhe testimony of children ... should not be evaluated on the same slandnrds as that used in
nssessing evidence gi\'en by adults. Rather a flexible common sense approach to the evidence of
children should be employed"(Cory J. at para. 78).
(1994), 18 O.R. (3d) S09 (C.A.).
Ibid. at SI 7. Similarly see e.g. R. v. C. (F.) (1996), 104 C.C.C. (3d) 461 (Ont. C.A.); R. v. Min11.rki11
(2003), 68 O.R. (3d) S77 (C.A.); R. v. C. (S.R.) (1997), 86 8.C.A.C. 256 (C.A.); R. v. I•.A.P. (2000),
150 Man. R. (2d) 247 (C.A).
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important.This was, for example, recognizedby the BritishColumbiaCourt of Appeal in R.
v. D.l.l.,ss where the Appeal Court emphasizedthe role of the trial judge in assessing the
credibility of two child witnessesand ruled that it would only reverse a credibility finding if
satisfied that the trial court "manifestlyabused"s9 its discretion.
VI. CURRENT PROJECT: Two STUDIES ON
JUDICIAL ASSESSMENTS OF CHILD WITNESSES

The authors are part ofa team that is involvedin a long-tennresearch programabout child
witnesses. As part of this program a number of studies have been done involvingdifferent
actors in the justice system. In this article, we are focusingon the responsesof judges in two
studies.
A.

STUDY ON ACCURACY

or:JUSTICE

PROFESSIONAI.S IN

ASSESSING HONESTY 01: CHILDREN

One study was intendedto learn how accuratedifferentprofessionalsand law students arc
at detennining whether a young child is telling the truth or lying.
Participantsat a number of different professionaleducationalprogramsthat were held in
different parts of Canada in 2001 to 2003 were shown video clips of three girls testifying in
a mock court situation. The girls in the video clips, aged 4 and 5, had been prepared by their
mothers to come to "testify" about events that are common, but not universal, experiences
for children: going to the hospital, attending a wedding and going skiing. Two of the girls
testified about events that actually happened to them, while a third girl, with the aid of her
mother, prepared a fabricatedstory as she had never participated in the activity(skiing). The
childrenwerebroughtto a psychologylab that was decorated as a courtroomwhere graduate
students, gowned as lawyersand a judge, asked the children questions. The "judge" began
by asking the child questions that are typically asked at a competency inquiry conducted
pursuant to s. 16 of the Canada Evidence Act,60 about the child's understanding of the
meaning of truth and lying, and about the significanceof makinga promise to tell the truth.
Regardless of the answers, each child was asked by the judge to promise to tell the truth,
which all did. The "prosecutor" (who met with the child prior to the child coming into the
"court") then asked the child some non-leading questions about the event, to try to get the
child to give a complete description of the events. Each child was then "cross-examined,"
though the participants in this study were not shown the video tapes of this portion of the
testimony.61
After being shown the video clip of the competencyinquiry for a child, participantswere
asked to complete a questionnaire about whether they considered that the child was
competent to testify. Participants were then shown the video clip of the testimony of that
child and completed a questionnaireabout whetherthey thoughtthat she was telling the truth
!I

(2000), 137 B.C.A.C. 91 (CA).

!'I

Ibid. at para. 12. See also R. , .. 1/urpcr. l 19821 I S.C.R. 2 al 14.
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-S.
The authors are using the cross-examinationsin ongoing studies. In this initial study, the crossexaminationswere not used due to a concernthat they would complicateand lengthenthe exercise.
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or had fabricated the story, and how confidentthey were in this assessment.The video clips
that were shown to the participants in the study were between six and ten minutes for each
child, with the five year old (who was the only liar in the group) testifyingthe longest. The
participantswere shown the video clips prior to any discussionof child witness issues at the
program.
A total of 42 law students, 39 child protection social workers, 39 judges and 27 other
professionalsworkingwith the justice system(including police, lawyers,social workers not
in child protection, doctors and victim-witnessassistance workers) watched the video clips
and completed the questionnaires.Among the judges there was no statistically significant
difference between males and females in the accuracy of the assessmentsof the children.
The results of the accuracy of the assessmentsof whether the children were telling the
truth or had made up a story are set out in Table I :
Table I: Accuracyof Lie:Detectionfor Court SimulationVideoClips
Number of
Participants

%accuracy
Girl I :4yrs.
(truth about
hospital visit)

%accuracy
Girl 2:4)T.
(truth about
wedding)

%accuracy
Girl 3:Syr.
(lying about
skiing)

Overall
Accuracy(%)

Law
Students

42

59

22

SI

44

Judges

39

100

44

54

Child
Protection
Workers

39

83

IS

36

56
54

Other
Professionals

27

84

44

32

SI

Profession

Overall the judges and other professionalshad very similar results, correctly identifying
the child who was telling lies and those who were telling the truth slightly above chance
levels. The law students were significantlyless accurate than the other groups at accurately
assessing whether or not the child was lying.62 These results suggest that professional
experiencewith observingwitnessesmay playa role in credibilityassessment,but thatjudges
do not seem to be more accurate than social workersor police officers in assessinghonesty,
and that none of the groups could perform the task presented in our study very well.
Interestingly,the findingof this Canadianstudyon child witnessesthat professionalsperform
at slightly above chance levels in assessinghonestybased on viewing relativelyshort video
clips, is consistent with a number of similar studies of justice system professionalsin other
jurisdictions assessing adult witnesscs.61

When law students are compared to all other professionals.p=0.029; when compared to judges and
social workers only, p=0.014.
Memon, Vrij & Bull. supra note 27 at 26-27
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It should be emphasized that while these results suggest thatjudges may not be better than
other justice system professionals when assessing credibility, it would be quite wrong to
conclude thatjudges perfonn at only slightly above chance levels in courtroom settings when
making decisions about cases involving the assessment of the honesty of child (or other)
witnesses.64 Although this study was based on a commonly used research method of assessing
the accuracy oflie detection of adult subjects, it is a challenging and somewhat artificial test
of whatjudges actually do in court. This was a low stakes situation for the participants, who
may not have been as careful and thorough as they would be in their professional work. This
was also a low stakes situation for the child witnesses who may therefore have been less
likely to have their demeanour affected by their honesty or lack thereof. Perhaps most
significantly, the video clips that formed the basis for this assessment are relatively short and
the participants had no evidence about the context of the testimony. A judge in court would
generally have a longer period and more evidence to utilize in assessing the credibility ofa
child witness. A judge would be looking at all of the evidence in the context of the situation,
not just a short acontextual video clip. As well, because this is not an actual situation, the
judge did not have the opportunity to assess the testimony in cross-examination and to assess
other indicia of reliability and credibility.MAll of these factors may contribute to a difficulty
in accurately assessing the honesty of the children. The participants were largely relying on
the demeanour of the witnesses when assessing honesty, and this study confirms that this is
often a highly unreliable guide to honesty.
8,

STUDY ON JUDICIAL PERCEPTIONS OF CREDIBILITY OF CHILD WITNESSES

As discussed above, while a number of studies have examined how accuratejustice system
professionals are at lie detection and then attempted to correlate that with perceptions of
credibility assessment, no previously reported study has actually askedjudges to explain how
they assess the credibility of witnesses or how they compare the credibility of child and adult
witnesses.

l,j

Overall. research on lie detection suggests that most individuals.mcludingjudgcs and police ollicers.
arc not very good at detecting lies hascd simplyon ohservingstrangers(whetherchildren or adults) tell
a story. If lying were readily detected. it would be unlikdy to persist as a common hehaviour
Many policeofficers. for example.believethat they are quite accurate 111detectinglies. Olien. however.
their accuracy is not based on the assessmentorthc honesty of a particularwitness. but rather because
the statements contradict other informationknown to be reliable.Thus a witn~'Sswho denies touching
an object that has his fingerprintson it is obviouslylying. Howc,·er.in the absence of the fingerprints.
it may have beenimpossibleto accuratelydeterminethat the denial was a lie. Repeatedexperiencesof
this type may produce false beliefs in the ability to detect lies simply by listening to what people say.
This might cxplnin why the ability to detect lies does not increase with time on the joh for police
officers, hut their confidence in their lie detection abilities does increase with experience. Sec A.M
Leach et al. "Intuitive Lie Detection of Children's Deception hy I.aw Enforcement Ollicials and
UniversityStudents" Law & I luman Behaviour [forthcoming20051
One of the fewstudies of how accuratelypoliceofficers assessedthe crcd1b1htyofactual suspectsbeing
interrogatedhy other officers on a videotape revealed that the ollicers did signilicantly helter in thi,
"real life" exercise than with the more common laboratorv based studies of··low stake," situation,.
though it also revealedthat accuracy and confidenceare m;t signilicantlycorrelated:Samantha Mann.
Aldert Vrij & Ray Bull, "'DetectingTrue Lies:PoliceOllici:rs· Abilityto DetectSuspects· I.ic," (2004)
89 J. App. Psych. 137.
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We report here on some of the most significant data from a study that the authors
conducted with Canadianjudges, asking them about their perceptionsabout child and adult
witnesses.Three of the authors of this study (Bala, Lee and Lindsay)were invited to present
at judicial education programs in a number of jurisdictions in Canada in 2002 and 2003 on
a range of differenttopics, including'J)rograms
that involvedthe studydescribedabove of the
assessment of credibility of child witnesses. We used the opportunity provided when
presenting at judicial education programs on subjects other than programs involving the
study of the assessment of credibility of child witnesses described above to distribute
questionnaires about child witnesses. Since we were not certain of exactly how many
attendeeswere given these questionnaires,we are not certain of the responserate. However,
the questionnairestook 20 to 30 minutes to complete, and judges are busy people, so the
response rate was not high, in the range of IOpercent to 20 percent.
We had 38 respondents from a number of jurisdictions in Canada - 27 male, IOfemale
and I not indicated.Twentyjudges were appointedby provincialor territorial governments
and always sit without a jury, while 18 were federallyappointed superior court judges, who
can hear trials alone or sit with a jury.
The survey asked a numberof questionsabout perceptionsand practicesin regard to child
witnesses.Most questions required respondentsto circle answers from a number of choices,
thougha fewquestionsallowedfor open-endedcomments.For severalquestionsrespondents
were asked to compare how they generally viewedchildren of different ages in comparison
to adult witnesses.These questionscovered issuessuch as suggestibility,leading questions,
memory and perceptionsof honesty.
In regard to suggestibility,judges were asked:
Whatpercentageof wilnessesof1hefollowingages uni11te11tionally
make falsestatemenlSin court due to false
66
memoriesgeneratedby suggestivepre-courtinterviewing'?

The results are set out in Table 2. Judges generally perceive adults as being less
susceptiblethan children to the suggestiveeffects of pre-court interviewsby investigatorsor
discussions with family or others. They also believe that suggestiveeffects are more likely
the younger the child.

For each question asking for percentage responses, respondents were given a scale with percentages
marked al IO percent intervals, and asked lo circle the value closest 10 the percentage they believed
would apply.
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Table 2: Judicial Perceptionof Suggestibility
Age Group (years)

% of WitnessesPerceived
as Suggestible

2-5

47

6-10

42

11-13

33
2.J

14-17

18•

Adults- 18 yrs and older
67

• indicatessignificantdi1Terence

Judges were asked about their perceptionsof the effect of leadingquestionsasked in court
on the testimony of children:
What percentageof witnessesof the followingages uni11te11tionul~1·
make false statements in cour1because
they arc acquiescingto leadingquestionsasked in cour1?

The results set out in Table 3 reveal that judges perceive adults as significantly less
influencedby leadingquestionsthan children,and this perceptionalso correlateswith the age
of the child.
Table 3: Judicial Perceptionoflnfluencc of LeadingQuestions
Age Group (yenrs)

% ol' Wi111csses
Perceivedas

Influencedby Leading
Questions

2-5

68

6-10

63

11-13

51

14-17

39

Adults - 18yrs and older

29•

68
• indicatessignificantdi!Terence

Judges were asked about their perceptions of the reliability of the memory of witnesses
of different ages:
What percentageof witnesses,when properlyquestioned.uninten11onallJ·
make false statementsin cour1(1.e.
report inaccuratelywith no intent to mislead)about key elements/peripheraldetails of the events in question
due to inaccuratememory?

As set out in Table 4, judges generally perceive that younger children are significantly
more likelythan adults to make errors in their testimonydue to the limitationsof the memory

,.,
,..

Adults are perceived to be less susceptible to suggestioa than each age group of children: p<0.00I.
Adults are perceived to be less innuenced by leading questions than each age group of children:
p<0.001.
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capacityof children,with more errors for peripheraldetails thanfor central elements of their
testimony.
Table4: JudicialPerceptionof MemoryAccuracyfor Key Elementsand PeripheralDetails
Age Group(ycars)

Key Elements

PeripheralDetails

2-S

S6

63

6-IO

so

S9

11-13
14-17

42

ss

33

47
42•

24•

Adults
69

• indicatessignificantdifference

The judges were asked a question about their perceptionsof the honesty of witnesses:
Whatpercentageof witm:ssesof the followingages lie in court (mtentionall)' make falsestatements)?

Although children are perceived as more likely than adults to make errors in their
testimonydue to limitationsof memoryand communicationskills, as well due to the greater
suggestibilityof children,judges perceivechildren as more honest than adults. As set out in
Table 5, adults are perceivedbyjudges as more likelyto lie in court than children,and as age
increases,the perception of frequencyof lying increases.
Table 5: JudicialPerceptionof Honesty
Age Group (years)

Percentageof WitnessesPerceived
to Lie in Court

2-S

II

6-10

13

11-13

18

14-17

25

Adults
• indicatessignificantdiffcrcnce70

32°

Judges were also asked about the incidence of children being asked questions that are
developmentallyinappropriate:
Whalpercentageof childwitnessesare askedquestionstl1attheyare incapableof answeringdue to confusion
or inabilityto understandquestionsby dillcrcnt professionals?

7H

Adults arc perceivedto make less false statements(both key and peripheral)than children [key: all
groups, p<0.001; peripheral:2-5 yrs., p<0.001; 6-10 yrs., p<0.001; 11-13yrs., p<0.001; 14-17yrs.,
p=0.002).
As age increases,perceptionof lying in court also increases:p<0.00I ; Adults are perceivedto lie in
court more than children [2-S yrs., p<0.001: 6-IO yrs., p<0.001: 11-13 yrs., p=0.001: 14-17 }TS.,
p:0.005).
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As set out in Table 6, judges believe that many child witnessesare asked questions that
are developmentally inappropriate. When questioning by different justice system
professionalsis examined,judgesperceivedthat defencecounselare more likelyto ask more
inappropriatequestionsthan other professionals,while child protection workersare thought
to ask the fewest number of inappropriatequestions.
Table 6: Judicial Pcrccplionof Dcwlopmcnlally
lnapproprialcQucsliuningof Child Wilm:sses
Percen111ge
of Child Wilnesses asked
InappropriateQuestions

Profession
Crown

45

Defence

62*

Police

44

Child Protection Worker

31

Victim/WilnessWorker

31

Judge

31
71

• indicates significant difTerence

One judge offered a comment about the need for greater respect by appellate courts for
the decisions of trialjudges about the control of questions that are posed to child witnesses:
Appellatecourts should not interferewith (as much) exercise of trialjudge's discretion to curtail improperor
inadequatequestioning by lawyers (crown and dc:fencc).

Anotherjudge expressed concerns about the manner in which defence counsel question
children.
Intimidation is the strongest defence tactic and should be eliminated in fairness.

The responses to this question suggest that professionals in the justice system, including
judges, should receive more education about communicationwith children, and the asking
of developmentallyappropriate questions. As noted by one of the participatingjudges:
The learningand acquiringof languageskills should be part ofa newjudge's training as it relates 10 receiving
a child's testimony into evidence.

Although there was significant variation in individual responses, contrary to previous
research with mockjurors,72 there was not a significantdifference between the responses of
male and femalejudges. As well, there was no difference betweenthe responses of superior
and provincialcourtjudges. Nor did the numberof child witnesscases presidedover per year
affect responses. Further, having children of their own did not have any consistenteffect on
the responses, even though one participatingjudge claimed:

71

Defence ask more inappropriate questions than all other groups combined (p<0.00 I).
Bottoms & Goodman, supra note 39.
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A ,1uestionerwho has his or her own childrencan assesscredibilityof a child and/orcan assess competence
morereliablythan non-parents.This appliesto a judge as well as Crown,deli:nce,socialworkers,etc.

Whilejudges may not always accuratelyassess the credibility of individualwitnesses, it
is significant that the perceptions of the judges about the memory, suggestibility and
communication abilities of children compared to adults are generally consistent with the
psychologicalresearch about the capacities of child witnesses.
The judicial perceptions about the honesty of child witnesses compared to adults are
especially interesting, since there is no research on this topic. Indeed it would be very
difficult to conduct meaningfulresearch about whether children actually are more honest
witnessesthan adults, and the relative honestyof children and adults would undoubtedlybe
affectedby the context. The judges' perceptionabout the relative honestyof children in the
context of criminal court proceedingsis, however, very interesting.Honesty is not the only
foctor in weighingthe evidence of a witness. As observed by one judge in this study:
Thereis littleor no co-relationbetweenage and credibilityexceptforthe veryyoungwitness(2·5 ). Credibility
is takenns combiningseveralfactorsof course, notjust 'honesty.·

VII.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Assessingthe credibilityof witnesses- decidinghow much to rely on their testimonyis central to the trial process. The assessment of credibility is an inherently human and
impreciseenterprise.Althoughprofessionalswho work in thejustice systemcan, and should,
have educationabout credibility assessment,our criminaljustice system is premised on the
notion that in serious cases an accused person has the right to have lay persons assess
credibility, but with the importantsafeguard that there is to be a conviction only if each of
the jurors is satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the accused.
The studies reported here offer some important insights into the way in whichjudges in
Canada assess the credibilityof child witnesses.These are, however,the first studies of this
kind involvingjudges to be undertakenanywhere in the world, and the sample sizes are not
large. The results must be viewed as preliminaryand there is clearly a need for more work
in this area.
In our first study we tested the accuracy of judges, other professionalswho work in the
justice system and law students in assessing the honesty of three young children. Although
in the challengingtest that we used, the accuracyof judges in assessingwhetherthe children
were lyingor tellingthe truth was only slightlyabove chance level,the performanceofjudges
was comparable to other professionals who work in the justice system, and significantly
better than law students. One might expect that the law student group would not perform
worse than jurors, which suggests that judges and other professionalsmay have more skill
in accurately assessing credibility than jurors and other lay persons. The training and
experienceof thejudges and other professionalswho work in thejustice system would seem
to have a positive effect on their ability to assess credibility. On the other hand, even the
heightened ability of experienced professionals does not result in the ability to readily
determinetruthfulnessbased solely on a witness' demeanour.
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We noted that the test we employed was challenging, and participants had much less
infonnation and opportunityto assess credibilitythan they would have in court. Thus while
this study clearly establishesthatjudges are not "human lie detectors," it would be wrong to
concludethat they operate at only slightlyabove chance levelsin the court. The resultsof this
study, which illustrate the difficulties in accurately assessing the credibility of individual
witnesses, however, are consistent with the Canadian model of criminaljustice, where an
importantsafeguard ofliberty is that an accused can only be found guilty if the trier of fact
is satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt, based on all of the evidence, of the guilt of the
accused.
In our survey of judicial attitudes, we did not find any biases against child witnesses,and
the relativelysmall number of judges who wrote in commentsseemedgenerallysympathetic
to the challenges faced by child witnesses in testifying in the criminaljustice process.
Somewhat surprisingly,the sex of judges did not seem to affect either the accuracy of
assessmentsof child witnessveracityor attitudestowards child witnesses.This is interesting
because feministtheory73 and research into attitudesof mockjurors74 clearly suggestthat in
general women have a more sympatheticapproachto childrenand alleged victims of sexual
assault. It may be that the professionalfonnation ofjudges through legaleducationand years
in the practice of law and judging eliminatesthe sex differencesthat are revealed in studies
of attitudes of mockjurors and universitystudents. The process of selection of judges also
might have a role, with those female lawyerswho "think like a man" being most likelyto get
appointed as judges, or those males who have a bias against child witnessesbeing screened
out. Given the social concern about the appointmentof femalejudges and the arguments of
some that there will be a "difference" in the justice system if more women are appointed as
judges,7s this is certainly an issue that merits further study. It should, however, be a
considerable comfort to defence counsel and accused persons in cases involving child
witnesses to know that the fact that the judge is female or male should not affect how the
evidence of a child witness will be assessed.
Judicial perceptions of child witnesses are generally consistent with the present
psychological literature. Children's memory, communication skills and suggestibility
generally make them somewhat less reliable than adults. Significantly, however, judges
believe that in the context of the cases that are brought before them. children arc less likely
to lie than adults. Of course, it is logicallypossiblethatjudges are simply inaccurate in their
perceptions of the relative honesty of child witnesses,but this seems unlikely. Most of the
court cases in which children, especially young children, arc witnesses, arise out of the
alleged victimization of a child, often in the context of sexual abuse allegations. In these
cases, children, unless coached by an adult, may lack the knowledgeto fabricate evidence
of sexual abuse. While there are concerns about the adequacy of the investigation and
preparationof cases involvingchild witnesses.there is generallya more careful screeningof
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cases involvingchild witnesses,so that cases in whichchildrenare likelyto be lyingmay be
less likelyto be broughtto court.
VIII. IMPLICATIONSFOR THE JUSTICE SYSTEM

One of the findings of the survey of judicial attitudes was that children are frequently
asked questions that they could not reasonably be expected to answer. The vocabulary,
grammaror conceptsused are oftendevelopmentallyinappropriate.These questionsmaybe
posed by Crown prosecutorsor judges in court, or by police, for exampleon a videotapeof
an interviewshown in court. Judges reported,however,that developmentally·inappropriate
questionsare most frequentlyasked by defencecounsel.Thejudicial perceptionsabout the
inappropriatenessof some of the questioning of child witnesses by defence counsel is
consistentwith the views of other observers.76 In fairness to defence counsel, they have a
differentrole from the other actors in thejustice system,and generallyhave less experience
and training in questioningof childrenthan someof the other professionals.Further,unlike
such professionalsas the Crown and police, defence counsel lack the opportunityto meet
with a child witnessprior to cross-examinationin order to establish a rapport and develop
comfort in communicating.Despitethese differencesin role and training,defence counsel
and other professionalsin the justice system should be expected to ask questions of child
witnessesin a developmentallyappropriatefashion.

It is submitted that judges have an obligation to ensure that all witnesses, including
children, are asked questions in court that they can understandand meaningfullyanswer.
JusticeL'Heureux-Dubeof the SupremeCourt of Canadain R. v. L. (D.0.) clearlyrecognized
such a duty:
II is my view that ... in ... cases involving fragile witnesses such as children, thl! trial judge has a
responsibilil)•lo ensure that the child understandsthe question being asked and that thl!evidl!ncegive11by
the child is clear and unambiguous.To accomplishthis end, the trialjudge may be n."quiredlo clarifyand
rephrase questions asked by counsel and to ask subsequent questions to the child to clarify the child's
responses. In order to ensure the appropriate conduct of the trial, the judge should provide a suitable
atmosphere10 ease the tension so that the child is relaxedand calm. The trial judge, in this case ... [did)
nothingmore than 'intervene forjustice to bedone.'77

More and better educationis requiredforjudges and other professionalswho work in the
justice system in order to help them better understand what types of questions are
developmentallyappropriatefor children,78 and to help ensure that these professionalsare
aware of researchabout credibilityassessment.79
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A chiIdwho is asked developmentallyappropriatequestionsis more Iikely to give accurate
and reliable testimony, and the trier of fact is more likely to accurately assess the child's
testimony.80 Often when children are frustrated and confused by questions beyond their
cognitiveand developmentallevel,they will respondin a mannersignificantlydifferentfrom
adults. Young children in particular may become silent, irritable, fidget or respond with "I
don't remember." Young children will often agree with confusing questions in an effort to
minimizetheir confusionand frustration,not appreciatingthat they can ask for clarification.
Omissions in testimony may also occur as a result of fear, becoming flustered due to
repetitive questions and difficult cross-examination, becoming emotional as a result of
disturbingtestimonyor questionsand not being given the chance to fully describe the events
as a result of questions that are too specific.81 Rather than interpreting such behaviours as
indicatorsof deceptionor Jackof memory,judgesand otherjustice systemprofessionalsneed
to be aware of the capacities of children and the likelihood that such behaviours signify
confusion and frustration rather than deception.
There are also measures that can be taken in the justice system that will help ensure that
the trier of fact can fairly assess a child's testimony. For example, reducing delay in the
justice system and shortening the time between the offence and the trial date will minimize
the deterioration in the child's memory and will usually result in the child being a better
witness.Reducingdelay betweenreporting and trial is crucial to ensuringthat a child is able
to give the most completeand consistenttestimonypossible.Whiledelay and loss of memory
is a concern for any witness, they are more pronounced concerns with child witnesses.82
Reducingthe child's discomfortwith the court process is also important for fair assessment
of the credibility of children, and it is thus importantfor the child and the Crown prosecutor
to meet at least a couple of times before the child testifies. with the goal of minimizing
anxiety as a result of testifying.
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